. Molecular structure of I (hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity): Selected bond distances (A) and angles (°): Snl-Ol 2.182(2), Snl-02 2.170(2), Snl-C25 2.124(4), Ol-Pl 1.516(3), 02-P2 1.525(3), Pl-Nl 1.586(3), P2-N1 1.580(3), Ol-Snl-02 90.88(9), Ol-Snl-O2a 89.12(9), C25-Snl-C25a 180.0(3). Symmetry operation given by "a": -x + 2,-y,-z.
COMMENT
Although several Main Group metal derivatives of the tetraphenylimidodiphosphinato ligand, [(OPPh^N]", are known,' just a few compounds containing organotin(IV) and organoIead(IV) fragments were investigated by X-ray diffraction. 
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EXPERIMENTAL'·
The compound was prepared as in ref.
2. Crystals suitable for single-crystal X-ray diffraction were obtained from a CH 2 C1 2 / n-hexane mixture (i :4 volume ratio). The crystal structure measurement and refinement data for I are given in Table 1 . Data for I were collected using a SMART APEX diffractometer ("Babes-Bofyai" University) at 297 K. A graphite monochromator was used to produce a wavelength (Mo-Κα) of 0.71073 A. The structure was solved by direct methods (full-matrix least-squares on F 2 ). All non-hydrogen atoms were refined with anisotropic thermal parameters. 
